
“Stand and Fight” by Tom Knight

Chord progression throughout song:
| E      | E      | B      | E       |

The prince of lies just got elected
All my friends are terrified
They say freedom is unprotected
and we cannot let it die

Don't get distracted by all the tweeting
We've got better things to do
You and I, we could be leading
It's time to act, speak what's true

     Stand and fight, stand and fight
     Don't let fear rule our lives
     Stand and fight stand and fight
     Come together to make this right

If we want a stronger nation
In our hearts - in our towns 
Make some room for new relations
Don't build a wall - tear it down

     Stand and fight, stand and fight
     Don't let hate rule our lives
     Stand and fight stand and fight
     Come together to make this right

Climate change
abortion rights
islamaphobia
Stand and fight

Racism
Children's lives
Education 
Stand and fight
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Decent wages 
Health care for all
LGBTQ
Stand and fight

Women's safety
workers  rights
anti semitism
Stand and fight

                   C#m
 What kind of nation do we want to be?
                   B
 Difference is our strength, not our enemy
  C#m
 We're at a crossroads in our history
  B
 Keep your eyes on the prize - our true destiny
Back to main chord progression

Every person is a beacon
A source of love truth and light
We need your voice to be speaking
Stand with your neighbor stand and fight

 Stand and fight, stand and fight
 Let love rule our lives 
 Stand and fight, stand and fight
 Come together to make this right
 Stand and fight, stand and fight
 Let love rule our lives 
 Stand and fight, stand and fight
 Come together to make this right 

Come together 
Stand and fight


